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NEWS I NORFOLKGRAY HAR BECOMESHow Lt. Watson Won
the Military Cross T M. YOUNG; ». COMPANY

——   " \
Breaches trf Temperance 

Act Heard In Siracoe
§}

Many Canadians Honored For Bravery at the 
Front, Farts Boy Included 

Among Them

CARPET SWEEPERS 
$4.50, $4.00, and $2.75 

VACUUM SWEEPERS. 
$11.50 and $6.50 '■

Try Grandmother’s Old Fav
orite Recipe of Sage Tea 

and Sulphur.

a(From Our Own Correspondent)
Dec. 11.—Miss-Ivey- Mac-

■<>

Slmcoe,
kay of Demerara, British Guiana,, 

has for six months past visited
in Canada, 
headquarters, returned from Medi
cine Hat, on Friday and was the 
guest of honor at a delightful after
noon tea to-day, given by her aunt 
Mrs. David Mcivon, Colborne street 
Miss McKay leaves for the soutn . 
via Halifax, to-morrow afternoon.

Two local hotel men were before 
Squire Earl this morning charged 
with having over-strength goods ta 
their possession. Both cases were 
enlarged for one week at thè in
stance of the manufacturers who by 
letter' desired an opportunity to be 
present at the hearing. Frank Reid 
prosecuted and H. P. tones, K.C,, 
was present for the, defendants.

The C.P.R. telegraph keys were 
clicking after six o’clock’ this even
ing His Honor Judge Boles sen- 

Leflar to two years

Ready For Xmas ?
11 More Shopping Days

who iW iW
' ati ’das

Almost everyone knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, properly com
pounded, brings back the natural 
color and lustre to the hair when 
faded, streaked or gray. Years ago 
the only way to get this mixture was 
to make it at home, which is mussy 
and troublesome.

Nowadays we simply ask at any 
drug store for “Wyeth’à Sage and 
Sulphur Compound.” You will get 
a large bottle of this old time recipe 
improved by the addition of other in
gredients for about 50 cents. Every
body uses this preparation now, be
cause no one can possibly tell that 
you darkened your hair, as it does 
it so naturally and evenly. You 
dampen a sponge or soft brush witn 
it and draw this through yonr hair, 
taking one small strand at a time; 
morning the gray hair disappears, 
and after another application or 
two, your hair becomes beautifully 
dark, thick and glossy and you look 
vears younger. Wyetn's Sage and 
Sulphur Compound is a delightful 
toilet requisite. It is not intended 
for the cure, mitigation or preven
tion of disease.

hermaking Slmcoefine example of coolness and de
votion. ,

Captain Frederick Ross Phelan— 
Maintained supplies throughout an 
action and cleared battlefield, work
ing continuously day and night.

Lieut. Francis Joseph Quinn—Or
ganized a bombing party and cleared 
300 yards of trench, capturing over 
TOO prisoners. Later charged with 
his party, repulsing the enemy.

Lieut. Milton Frederick Sproul 
With party established and maintain
ed communication throughout oper-

,London. Dec. 12.—A number ot a 
Canadian have been gazetted for 
bravery at the front.

Distinguished Service Order 
Major Philip Burnett, Canadian 

Medicals, took over command of 
bearers at the front, and for 48 
hours carried out duties with great 
BkiU and determination under very 
heavy fire.

> .PS .

fIt>s Only 1
Military Cross.

Lieut. Richard John Burde—Main
tained supplies throughout the act-
ing ^ontinvmuriy^night'tmd'd’ay^and ations in very trying condition 
££,UvW courage. Lieut. Walter James Turnbull—

supply of bombs. venting large numbers of enemy re
Ueut Charles Thomas Croucher. inforcements being sent out.

—Led patrol with great courage and Lieut. Robert Scott Watson
determination, and obtained most showed marked courage and in- 
S»*eable information. Was sur- itiative in consolidating position, 
rounded by the enemy, but fought Later returned over open ground
his way back to our line, killing four under intense fire and made
of the enemy with his revolver. valuable report.

Lieut Henry Guy Greenwood—As- Sergt.-Major Ernest Jefferson Da- 
enmed command and handled his (Army Service)—Showed marked 
company With great courage. Later COUTage and skill in directing evacu- 
took charge of another company as ation of wounded by horse transport 
well as his own. maintaining the undeT heavy fire.
position for four hours against very Lieut. Vernon Saville Beevor (Es- 
suoerior numbers. . . , sex Regiment, formerly Canadians)

Lieut. Percy Robert Law—A bat- —Led men in attack with great cour- 
scout officer, carried out dar- age and coolness, captured enemy 

"and successful reconnaissances. trench and, consolidated position 
. Walter Cyril Lawson with marked skill.

____ personal reconnaissance Distinguished Conduct Medal
mine crater, going across j Lance-Oorp. J. McGowan—During
Land” to daylight at great P a rajdj when the officers were wound-
risk. , Took 1 ed, he rallied a party and tried to

Capt. Stanley Note .mprationn rescue the wounded officers, and fin-
personal supervision cour_ ally got the party safely back. He
on front MM, *4®Fl 3?tfer although went next day by daylight under 
wounded,* remained ontuty and £ j heavy fire with a rescue party.

Best Policy NowSHOP EARLY”

Parasols or Umbrellas
Make a Very Nice Gift

Be very sure that a nice Ladies’ Par-, 
asol or Gent’s Umbrella will make a wel
come gift and we think you’ll like to 
make your qhoice from these Ladies’ and 
Gents’ Silk and Wool Mixtures, the han
dles with sterling silver tops, well made, 
close rolling and very smart looking.
Special at.............$10, $8, $7, $6, $5, $4, .
$3.50 to

Sale of Shantung Silk
Value 60c yd., Sale Price 47c 
500 Yards Natural Shantung Silk, 32 

inches wide, every thread pure silk, very 
fine quality, q, splendid weave for Blous
es, Children’s Dresses, Etc. Regular 60c 
Special at

tenced young less one day at the Guelph farm for 
burglary, and Jacobs “td 18 months 
at the same place. Each got a year 
concurrent for attempting to escape 
from custody. Chief Conning loiter
ed about ready, should the youths 
be let out on suspended sentence, 
to gather in Jacobs for the Stoat- 
ford authorities, who want him. The 
two youths are said to be the worst 
behaved prisoners that have been 
in confinement in the local gaol for

47c

Ideal Gift Gloves of Fine 
French Kid at $1.25If) MEATLESS 

ES IN I1ALY
These are ideal Gift Gloves, 

count ourselves lucky to have them. You 
too are lucky in being able to secure

$1.25Pr.
They come in white, tan„ and black 

and each pair in a Gift Box.

We
... ...$2*0many years. ,

The local chapter of the Daughters 
of the Empire are at present face to 
face with two obstacles, shortage of 
funds to provide raw material for 
their work, and the attempt to 
launch a suffrage campaign divert-

Both

talion Useful Gifts From Ourthem ating
Lieut

Made Immense Stock of 
Fancy Linens

Linen Damask Table Cloths and 
Napkins, H. S. Embroidered Linen tea. 
Cloths, Scalloped Linen Damask Servi
ettes, Madeira Luncheon Seta, Doylies 
and Qdhtre Pieces. Initialed Guest TOW- 
els. Guest and Bedroom Towels. aHupie- ] 
c'isfly priced for Christmas. * '

;* if* i
Government Takes Over 

Control of Fresh Meat 
Consumption

■:P

Other Useful Gifts 
For Xmas

ing effort from the 
situations appear to he felt keenly. I 

Dr. Dey preached at Ingersoll 
yesterday, supplying for Rev. D. A. 
Best who occupied the pulpit at St. 
Paul’s here. „ _ .

The marriage of Miss Gertlrel 
Hamilton, daughter of Mrs. Robert 
Hamilton, to Dr. Allan Jackson, son 
tvf Mr. J. B. Jackson, is announced 
for Thursday of this week.

When Private Murray, who went 
to England with the 133rd and is 
now in France, comes home from 
the war he may find a little man 
on his chair. His Majesty arrived 
on Friday. . —,

Port Dover, ^shermen 
their catch yesterday, not by boxes, 
but by tons. It was a great haul.

cause. . Vtil 5 
/i.si'sta

Dainty Neckwear, $2.00 toBy Courier Leesed Wire.
Rome, Dec. 11.—via Paris, Dec.. 

12.—A decree was issued today plac
ing the consumption of fresh meat 
under government control after Jan
uary 1. A .committee will fix the 
number of animals to be slaughtered 
each week. The sale of meat will he 
prohibited on Thursdays and Fri
days and the sale of poultry permit
ted only on two days weekly. Ar
rangements will be made to assure a 
supply of meat to the sick.

Handkerchiefs, plain, embrordtsrêd'’ 
or initialed from $2.00 to each. • • ,• • • • $e 

Ostrich Feather Boas $15.00 to $2S0 
Handbags, Needle Cases, Manicure 

Sets, Spanish Lace Silk Scarfs. 1 ' '
musical m m appeal made for 

brant ave church reading matter J. M YOUNG & COcounted
Concert and Organ Recital 

of Exceptional Merit 
. Given There

Missionary Night at Wesley 
Epworth League—Other 

Young Peoples’ So- 
cieties

ihm
«Children Ory 

FOR FLETCHER'S 
cASTOR1aGROUP IN PRINCEALBERT GREENLAW

Noted Detroit Tenor, Heard 
to Great Advantage

Last night was missionary night 
at Wesley Epworth League and the 
program furnished by the Missionary 
CommYttee was indeed a good one.

.. _________ ffiich - as- - IS Mr.-Jack-Lewisrcheirimm- at Wÿftsic ôï ft quality su missionary committee occupied the.
seldom enjoyed in Brantford was ^

«rnvided at the concert neiu The lesson was read by Miss Edna 
the Brant avenue Methodist McGowan, Mrs. Farr rendered a 

church last night, by Mr- Albert solo that delighted the large number 
Owenlaw Of Detroit, ■ assisted by of members present.

cuttord litlggln and the cnoir. j The speaker of the evening was 
Thé noted basso outdid his usual Mig8 Mae wood, the president of lea- 
onished style and the ovations that ^ae topic was “India Awaken-

received from his audience at ing » and the discourse throughout 
«ifh of his appearances, was »u 1 " portrayed the conditions existing in 
fallible indication of the appreciation that eountry at the present time, 
which his services met. Mr. A Vi0i}n g0lo by one of the mem- 
Hieain was also well up to Ms to- bers of the league, Mr. Gordon Cook, 
imitable standard and his offerings wag very mUch enjoyed. At the con- 
were as heartily encored as those clugion 6f the meeting Mr. Merville 
of the soloist. The choir offered one who has been engaged in Y.
of the best programmes that has ^ c A work in Northern Ontario,
•ver graced a concert in the build- gpoke of the great need of reading 
lue. and was by no means in arrears matter> guch aB magazines, urging 
When the applause of the audienc- ] that we }mve no idea of the suffering 
was being offered. | that exists there yet, as a result Of

The splendid attendance that fire8 ia1,t summer. Also the Y.
nfW,» close to filling the body of the M c A are sending magazines to 
church was a tribute to the fame or the boyg at the front, where the need 
the celebrated basso, as well as a ig )ugt M gr€at. Wesley League will 
mark of appreciation to the mem- endeavor to help the people to New 
bers of the church who were to par- 0ntarl0 by at least sending them
ticipate to the programme of the thing to read,
evening. The variety of the num- ZK)N-
ster ilso6 tostiftod hiTextensive a very ea}oy^ tentons k m*. bwi win.
voeal range. The work of Mr. was spent last nfeht by the members parig D@c i2.—(New York Sun 
Clifford Hlggin was distinguished of »nd oresented a Cable)—Leon Daudet, who has been
by brilliancy and originality, his ; Hart kad cha g Drogram inciud- for three months campaigningown compostions meeting w th very entertaining program inciun CatlQ ,R hlg paper
special favor. Under his able guid- tog lnB^™e. M1 A Heath, Miss L’Action Française, now faces de- 
ance the choir achieved a splend:d | H roacilngs by mands for more than $50,000 dam-
triumph, the ensemble of their voices G- Oarti Dr. ^ Misses ages for defamation of character
r*.Trvitig away their audience. Miss K Moyer ana a une , M- Daudet demanded the immedi-

Thfe programme, in deail, was as V, bi‘to®rj ble game was also parti- ate and permanent dosing of the 
♦Allows- . a? Î 3,“y |i, .fter which re- great gambling place, not only De-

Organ “Tannhauser” (by re- Jipated i - y d cause It is a centre of suicides and
Richard Wagner: Mr. Clif- freshments were serv u extravagance, but because, he says,

fATd Hlggin Anthem, “God from st. Andrew s Y. P. G. it is headquarters of the German spy
im mehhath heard” Edlnund Tur- The y. P. G. of St. Andrew s system. Camille Blanc, director of 
ner- The Choir. Song, "The Bedou- chUrch had for its subject last even- the Casino, whom M. Daudet direct-
ü?r,T ava Song” Giro Pinsuti; Mr. ine the life of Tolstoi, which was iy accused, has demanded 200,000M b GrCenlaw Organ," three ^^y taken by Mr. W. M. John- francs damages, and Raoul Guns- 
Bhort uieces in various styles, (a) gton Great lessons could be taken berg, also a director, whom Dande 
«•to the Highlands (storm scene) ; L us from this great Russian writer, accused of being a German, has also 
Clegg Stibelt, (b) “Prelude” Fred- who had for his life motto, “Love made a demand, 
erte Chopin, (e) “Caprice Chromati- and Truth.” a very interesting solo 
que" Clifford Hlggin; Mr. Clifford wag gtven by Mr. J. Rowan. The 
Higgtn. Anthem, “The Radiant Vice-President, Mr. H. A. Jull, was 
Morn hath passed away” W. W. ; in the chair.
Woodward; The Choir. Songs, (a) 
oWho Knows?” E. R. Ball, (b)
••Sleep Little Baby of Mine” Denner;
Mr. Albert E. Greenlaw. Organ,
••LOnvaln” (War Scene) by request,
Clifford Hlggin, (Daybreak, distânt 
bells, service, attack, capitulation, 
approach and passing of soldiers) ;
Mr. Clifford Higgin. Song, “Song 

Cretan” J. W.
Mr. Albert E. Greenlaw.

Neutrals Must Act as
One Against Teutons

Drastic Appeal Against Belgian Deportation 
Made by Dutch Section of League 

of Neutral Nations

Formed in Senate to Urge 
Organisation in Prosecu

tion of the War

asss
- i

Classified Advertising
PAYSBy Courier Leased Wife.

Paris, Dec. 12__A new group styl
ing itself “the National Action 
Group” has been formed in the Sen
ate irrespective party affiliations. Al
ready the group has forty members. 
The object of the group is to make 
efforts to see that henceforth the 
organisation and conduct of the war 
correspond to the necessities of pub
lic safety and the exertions of the 
nation tor victory.

■W'.1

Tbç waste gaper basket in some offides is emp- ' 
tied onpa a day, sometimes twice a day. Besides 
scraps at ’paces’ and envelopes it usually contains 
many circulars addressed to the man who seldom 
opehs.tben*

,Thc«iSan5s of dollars are wasted by circular 
publicity.,, .There is no surer method of reaching the 
people you want than through the CLASSIFIED • 
COLUMNS OF THE COURIER. There is no - 
waSte'-public'ity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 
Yon can reach a, greater number of possible buyers 
at a cost far below that of sending circulars, andktirt 
only time needed is to write your copy.

Eliminate office basket waste and turn your 
money into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

\U

an “appeal to the American people I tbjg hellish scourage, which at this 
by the Holland 'section of the League i moment lacerates the whole of North- 
of neutral States. The appeal is sign- ern prance and Western Russia— 
ed by President Niemeyer and Secrc- there is but one way open, and that 
taries Delafaille and Walch. The ap- jg collective action on the part of 
peal in part says: the neutral nations.

"Your president has said that “And for you, citizens of the 
sooner or later a moment would come mightiest of the neutral states, it is 
when the war would make the posl- in our opinion, the right and.duty to 
tion of neutral nations unbearable, take the leadership upon you. This 
For us Hollanders that moment has tyranny is not to be borrne to pati- 
arrived, not through our own suffer- ence and the neutral nations can no 
togs, but because we cannot longer longer stand idly by while in West- 
passively contemplate the ghastly ern Europe the most primitive laws 
suffering inflicted hy Germany upon of humanity, observed even by un- 
Belgium, our neighbor. civilized races, are trampled under

"To us the cruelty inflicted on the to°*- . . ■ ‘
ï..s7.r

details of conviction in the name of humanity 
the unutterable despair of the women and our hope is firmly fixed on that

lceewhen hulaBds b "to* tod traditions of citizens of the United 
dragged from their homes and States Americans we are con vine- 

folk are packed Into cattle ed that.you will not disappoint bur 
and freight cars, and thus transport- expectations.

'

i

CIO* OF UNIE
It is Headquarters of Ger

man Spy System, Declar
es Leon Daudet

SAVINGS MADE EASY
Merchants Bank of Canada Installs a Christ- 

mas Club-^-Most Popular Form of Savings 
■■ —Operatek by Patented Sysèemsons,

women
--------r—^— ------ iy; i

By its adEopyo^ of the Christmas Savings Club, the Merchants Bank 
f Alice Maher, Vincent Walsh, Mr. and Df Canada of has prbven its riglit to.a place among the most

I Laid at Rest !
.................. and family, Reg. Murphy, Knights cf to accept süall amounts. Even boya and girls are Invited to become mem-

♦ ♦♦4I***?4*v-44>4-4»•»'>♦♦♦♦* Columbus, Mr. and Miss Lackey, Eu- bers, for it is g. welVXnpwn fact that the saving habit needs to be festered 
_ . . . , nart oï . ' Birdie O’Connor gene Lackey, Mr. and Mrs. Tremblay, to this country:’ Once the youthful mind realizes *ownrta»ly ea^r tt^s-to

30Xanr!2"ce5nts IpS" T^E If- tionnor^rVtoe Mohday^orning Z!  ̂ ^ saving habit
erson. Bell phone 183. Automatic ^e^i^^Grant, ^ Ha^ton^thd^Bn- whether their incomes are or small, find

I to St. Joseph’s cemetery. Rev. Father ily, Miss Mary Mullaney. it difficult toJ“get ahead” fintocially. They artwn they
Burke took the servicé at toe church The pallbearers were Mr. $►. Ghee- will "start saving to provide <<y toe rainy day because thq^ never seem toi 
and Rev. Father Murray at the grave. ver8’J^rr'J3' Madigan, Mr. B. Madi- have enough .spare m<mey to. start a bank account. The 'Cytf8fcmas"'Ctob is a 

The floral tributes were: Pillow, |a“’ ^Zho8‘ Ion’ Mr- John Ion’ Mr- great benefit to the people in tots .city to get.started will*.toe. $rst.amaR
■from family; wreaths, Matthews- ’ ’ y‘...........r , paymént, an»,’after ill, the Start is the important thing- .

1 MrS: an^Mrs^ QBHar- SBCBETABY RETIRES. The Clifc' opei?s week of December-27th and- rnns’for fifty weeks,",
ris! Mr. W. McMann; crosses, ' the By conrte, leased wire. tbat raembef ti™e tor Christmas Shopping. When
staff of Neil Shbe Company, Young Montreal tw i ?__Mr w n payments are mad»’regnlarty the bank allows interest on the account.
Ladies’ Sodality. Sprays, Lillian and „ ’ n ' " . . ' .. . which is alWayj"«d’ encouragement -to saving. Payments may btt startledEssie Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- Baker, C. V. O secretary to the ; ?I.. - 4 - “ , !
wards, Mrs. Robinson and Ada, Mr. Canadian Pacific Railway Company 1 iumbér of plane are offered and méiùbers mftv select one or mote 
and Mrs. Shellington, Mildred Cal- and assistant to the president has at „ A r«
beck, Douglas White, Mr. and Mrs. his own request been relieved from of them. Ia tp _ re4n*rtWeiv t 'n un L. î’n ° $1,00 Wfle^y,
Wilde, Mr. S. Suddaby and family, his duties and placed on the retired the totals amounting reàpadHVely to $12;S0, $26.00 an* Another
girls from CaudWell and Beckett. - Mgt Mr. E. Alexander, formerly as- way is what is K"0W"n*B^h®j;oK;eS9lve f1a98’ ln which/the payment jn- 
Mass -cards were sent by the follow- . m th« creases every week. One of topse classes starts at 2c, next week 4c and'so
tag: Thomas Hayes, Mn «rs jerteta^ to the company, 2ç progressive Club matures at $25.50. Then there is a 5c pro-
Cheevers and family, Mr. and Mrs. succeeds Mr. Bauer. . m«trrWne-raf- 7R • 1Karstadt, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Rice, I Mr. Baker’s association with the gressiro Club maturing,at ,63 75.
Mr. and Mrs. Hurley, Donald Me- company’s dates from its inception Regular hank books are not needed in carrying the Christmas Club fc-
Dougald, Mr. and Mrs. iKrby, Mr. | 18gl Fr<rm 1883 to t9qo he was counts. The Merchant? Bank at Canada using a patented card system, ; in 
and Mrs. W. Hayes and family, The general manager of the Manitoba which the record of paymentdte made hy punching cards.. This pot only 
Young Ladies’ Sodality, Mr. Michael an» Northwestern Railway, but re- glveg the depositor a receipt, but also shows exactly how much has been 
Heneberry, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Car- turned to the C. P. R. when that ,n t0 date, arid does away with any possibility of error,

a Si wSSSmSS SS “ **,le w TW ... »...’U»,.
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J 0 More-Chopping 

ïïmMCHmms so
■ Sure'we] ~ 
^E'UEvÆ in|—s Jt'i 

SAMTV fi _
of Hyhrias the 
Elliott;
Anthem, “Lead us in the Paths ot 
Peace” Edward Broome; The Choir. 
Song, “Good Bye" Poalo Toeti; Mr. 
Albert E. Greenlaw. Organ “Toccata 
in F” Joies Orison, (Organist de «a 
Métropole Rhelms.) ; Mr. Clifford 
Higgin. Doxotogy.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

We got three little wise men up at 
our bouse. Just. now. A few weeks 
ago they were little infidels scoffin’ at 
Santy, hgt pojf they ate true bellevi 
«Ok-c-

I
;

CPECIAL Fares '^■1 
now in effect 

to resorts in Florida, I 
Georgia, North and I 
South Carolina, 1 
Louisiana and other Soul 
States, and to Bermudd 
the West Indies.

Return Limit Majr 31st, 
STOP-OVER ALLOW

$VJ. NELSON, C. P. 
188 Colborne St. P

Zity Wo 
inP

Is Finding of fl 
eer T. IHar 
—Recomm

At last evening’s session of 1 
City Council, a lengthy report fr 
Dr. Pearson, M.H.O., and T. Ha 
Jones. City Engineer, was submit 
upon the subject of their investi 
tion of the waterworks system 
the city. The report, in part, rea 

Source of Supply. J 
At the time the Water Works w 

installed in the Holmedale the wS 
was pumped from the pump w 
which was fed by water collected 
15 inch tile pipes as well as by 
well itself, which was laid v 
open joints. There was no direct 
indirect connection with the j 
except by the emergency pipe lal< 
toe canal. At the 8am®^Jm®hll(recognized by many that whil< 
was correct to refer to the su| 
as being obtained from springs 
the grounds that a great dea' 
this water was dependent for 
source on the Grand River.

As bearing on this question 
well as on toe quality of water 1 
available we quote from a publia 

of the City Engineer dreport
February 1889:,

“Before locating the 
supply twenty test wells were di 
by the writer to the Holmedale 
tending up the river from toe 1 
ent new buildings for about a 

area half a 
Observations extei

source

and covering an 
in width. < 
over a period of three months 
made and the length and varl 
of the water in toe wells and 1 
the character of the rtrata am 
depth of the clay were noted, 
level of the water in toe diff 
wells was found to rise on an 
age about one foot in three 
drfed, going Northerly from 
rlyer to the hills while the watj
the vells K°lnR up t0 thedriven to the south of the mill 
rose about one foot in five hun 
It was found that when to rougi 
cause the water in toe river 
the wells were affected in a like 
ner although often lt was not 

-Si* the -following day that toe Cl 
of, level occurred in them, 
the data thus collected it was c 
mined to locate toe works in 
present position. The gr< 
abundance of pure water was,) 
there and a fine bed of grave 
tending to many places from 
clay to the surface .of the gr 
Thé 'depth of the water abov 
clay at the well will average- 
sèVèri-feet arid at the Wester! 
of the collecting gallery about 
feat/ - The average cut. to to 
lecttng gallery, will be about s 

«-feet, the clay being six feet 
at the westerly end of . the ( 
than at the Well. It was foun 
when the centrifugal pump 
durl,ng -toe construction of th 
was discharging water from th 
at the rate of two million 1 
per day toe water level ont 
dred feet up the collecting 1 
Was lowèred only one foot, w 
the westerly end of the galle 
water level remained constant 

The original source of sup] 
proving adequate to the de 
water was brought from the 
Rivçr by " the Elliott Caller: 
lower part of which acted 
distributing gallery to Jhe < 
ing galleries and l^ter as a fei 
the Moore distributing galler 
water from which after i 
filtration supplied the èol 
gallery. The supply was als 
plemented by discharging w« 
the ground from the canal b 
the North and South side 
when in 1893 toe cana 
cleaned out by pumping 
thq dead creek and froi 
river to the West of the Co 
Galleries—the water in all 
cases reaching the Collecting 
ies after natural flltratiop. Ii 
1913-1914 the new Coliectii 
lery was laid as already descr 
was also found that in emi 
cases it was necessary to re 
the Canal as a source of supp 
which the water was pumped
ly.

Quantity of Water Used am 
qui red.

From schedules compile^, fi 
local records, it will be séen 1 
number of gallons per head 
was 127 in the year 1912, 
rose to 161 during 1914 an 
ped to 110 for the past yea: 
the number of meters in use 
od from 171 In 1912 to II 
1916.

The oiling of toe street.

Pure, Clean
MILK

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it ris clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to thmk 
about the old cans. and. half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steriliz-

A PHONE CALL WILL 
BRING YOU QUALITY.

Not here,

ed.

HYCOC DAIRY CO.
Phone 142

54-56 NELSON STREET.
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